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Upcoming  
Clubhouse Events

Family Day 
Approaching

Sean Hyland

It’s that time of year again – summer is in full swing (can 
someone put on the AC please!?) and August is at our door 
step, which means Family Day is right around the corner! 
Come join in the festivities on Sunday, August 9 (raindate, 
Saturday, August 15) when we celebrate everything our 
wonderful lake community has to offer. 

Family Day is the largest annual club event put on by 
HLCC, with a variety of activities to ensure fun for all. 
Whether you love parades (baby, bicycle, hat, lighted boat), 
contests (bubble gum blowing, frog jumping, talent show), 
races (Comet Sailor’s, Senior Sunfish, relay, swim relay), hunts 
(scavenger, bug), or just having a good ol’ time (face painting, 
hat decorating, sandcastle building, egg toss), there’s something 
for everyone! Feeling extra competitive? Why not join in on 
either the Triathlon or Quadrathlon? If you’re hungry the grill 
will be manned all day with tons of burgers, dogs, and nachos, 
and of course plenty of pizza in the evening. The DJ pumps 
up the volume at 7 pm and, with the help of some ice cream 
sundaes, takes us through to the fabulous fireworks display at 9 
pm, bringing a close to this always memorable day.

Family Day is truly a day for the dedicated volunteers and 
members of our club to relax, enjoy, and catch up. Volunteers 
are always welcomed and needed to help host the day and 
support Clubhouse Staff. Members are encouraged to wear 
their badges, bring a chair and enjoy spending the day with 
your HL family.

Election News
Jeanne JameSon, electionS cHairperSon

The Annual Meeting will take place Sunday, August 16, 
2015, at 2 pm and elections for Trustees cannot be conducted 
without your presence. A quorum of 5% of the members in 
good standing must be present before the Annual Meeting 
and elections can take place.

Petitions for the office of Trustee have been received by the 
Elections Chairperson and the candidates below will appear 
on the ballot. As required by the By-Laws, these petitions were 
all received by July 27, 2015.

The names of the candidates, and the sections they will 
represent if elected, are as follows:

For full, three year terms expiring September 30, 2018:
Section 2: William Beardsley
Section 9: David “Randy” Rodger
Section 10: Edward Strube
Section 11: No Valid Petition Filed
For unexpired terms:
Section 3 (two year term expiring September 30, 2017):  

 No Petition Filed
Section 6 (one year term expiring September 30, 2016):  

 No Valid Petition Filed
The By-Laws permit members in good standing to be 

elected as Trustees even though their names are not on the 
ballot by having members write their names either on an 
Absentee Ballot or during the election at the Annual Meeting. 
If you wish to serve as a Trustee (you must reside in one of the 
six sections electing Trustees), you may be elected through 
the write-in process. Trustee candidates must be a property 
owner, reside in the section, and have been a member in good 
standing since August 16, 2012.

Absentee Ballots will be available at the Club Office 
beginning Saturday, August 1. The Absentee Ballot must 
be received at the Club Office, either by mail or in person, 
with your 2015 Membership Card enclosed in the envelope 
provided, no later than 4 pm on Wednesday, August 12, 2015.

Elections will be held August 16 at the Annual Meeting. 
Make sure that you attend this meeting and that you have 
your 2015 Membership Card and badge with you. If you have 
any questions, please call me at 973-764-1012.

August 1 – Women’s 
Auxiliary Covered Dish
August 4 – Women’s 
Auxiliary Fashion Show
August 5 – Swim Meet 
(Home)
August 6 – Pool 
Tournament

August 7 – Lakeside 
Musical/Men’s Golf Outing
August 8 – Swim Team 
Championships
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Upcoming Meetings

Clubhouse – Wednesday, September 16 – 7 pm
Ecology/CCHL – Thursday, August 13 – 7 pm
Fishing – Thursday, August 13 – 8 pm
Planning – Tuesday, September 1 – 7:30 pm
Roads – Thursday, August 6 – 7 pm
Voting Board Workshop – Wednesday, August 12 – 8 pm
Annual Meeting – August 16 – 2 pm
Since all meetings are subject to change, please confirm 
meeting times by contacting the chairperson of the 
committee or the Club office prior to the meeting time.
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Beach Hours
nicole GaGlioStro, Water Safety director 

Beach 1 9:30 am - 7 pm
Beach 2 10:30 am - 5:30 pm
Beach 3 10:30 am - 6 pm
Beaches 4, 5 and 6 -12 pm - 
5:00 pm
Swim Lanes…12 pm -5:30 pm
Beach 7 11:30 am - 6:00 pm

Beach Testing Results

Below are the results of the most recent fecal coliform 
testing at the Club’s beaches and swim lanes performed by 
Garden State Laboratories, Inc. Weekly tests are re quired 
by the State of New Jersey, and results must not exceed 
200. All samples conformed to state recreational bathing 
standards. Testing results are reported by the lab to the 
Sussex County Department of Health.

           7/20   7/14 7/7
Beach 1      <10   10 <10
Beach 2 – Clubhouse   <10 <10 <10
Beach 3 – Lookover Lane     20 <10    30
Beach 4 – Bushwick     20 <10   10
Beach 5 – E. Lakeshore Dr.     5 <10 <10
Beach 6 – W. Lakeshore Dr.<10  <10 <10
Beach 7 – Upper HL Dr.   <10 <10 <10
Swim Lanes – Clubhouse   <10 <10    10

Activity Center Hours

The Activity Center will be open for your 
convenience to pay dues and pick-up badges every 
Saturday and Sunday from 10 am to 4 pm.

The Club office will be open every Saturday from 10 
am to 1 pm.

The Lakeland Swim Conference
Highland Lakes Swim Team

Swim Team Summer Practice Schedule
9 am - 10 am: ages 13+

10 am - 11 am: ages 9 - 12
11 am - 11:45 am: ages 8 and under
11:30 am - 12 pm: ages 6 and under

2015 Swim Team Meet Schedule

August 1 Erskine “C” Invitational @ Erskine

August 5 West Milford @ Highland Lakes 

August 8 “A” Championships @ Pequannock

Junior Appreciation Dinner
carol HaStie, cHairperSon, clubHouSe committee

If you are between the ages of 7 and 20 and have 
volunteered at least 10 hours of your time since last 
September you can pick up your invitation, beginning 
Saturday, August 8th for Junior Appreciation at the 
Activities Center for this year’s dinner to be held on 
Thursday, August 13th. 

Team Tennis
elaine Kuntz

Tennis this week was once again a full house. It is so 
good to see the enthusiasm for Team Tennis. We welcome 
new players, so please join us on Saturday mornings at the 
Beach 1 tennis courts from 9 am – 11 am.

Mark your calendars for the event of the summer. It 
is that time to have some fun off the courts. The Saturday 
of Labor Day weekend is our annual Tennis Party, which 
immediately follows at the conclusion of our Team Tennis 
games. The date is September 5 at the Clubhouse. The 
cost is $10 per person. All spouses, significant others and 
friends are also invited. Give your money and number 
attending to either Lee or Jerry. See you on the courts. 

Highland Lakes Annual 
Lighted Boat Parade 

Family Day
linda KroeGer-WilSon

Sunday, August  9, 2015  8:00 pm - Beach #3
Our Family Day annual Lighted Boat Parade will be 

gathering by 8 pm at the north end of the Main Lake near 
Beach #3 for departure around 8:15 pm. Participating 
boats (Party Boats and any other lighted boats) may gather 
with us for the parade in the area of Beach #3 or may 
join the parade as we make our way south turning west at 
Beach #4 and then north around the island with a house 
on it. We will finish our Lighted Boat Parade in front of 
everyone at the Club House in time to enjoy our Family 
Day fireworks from our boats.

It is important for our enjoyment and safety that all 
boats in and around the Lighted Boat Parade be lighted. 
Also be aware that our “no gas engines on the lake rule” 
precludes using an on-board gas generator to power your 
boat lights. (Battery operated or solar lights only).

Contact us if you have any questions, Fred and Linda 
Kroeger Wilson 973-764-3548 or email to linsway@
warwick.net. Hopefully, the weather will cooperate. On 
the off chance of inclement/extreme weather such as a 
thunderstorm, our Family Day and Lighted Boat Parade 
rain date is Saturday, August 15.

Absentee Ballots
Jeanne JameSon, electionS cHairperSon

Absentee Ballots will be available on Saturday, August 1, 
2015, to vote for Trustees in Sections 2, 9, 10 and 11 for full, 
three-year terms, in Section 3 for the unexpired, two-year 
term, and Section 6 for the unexpired, one-year term. The 
Absentee Ballot must be received at the Club Office, either 
by mail or in person, with your validated 2015 Membership 
Card enclosed in the envelope provided, no later than 4 pm 
on Wednesday, August 12, 2015.

Please, if you cannot attend the Annual Meeting, or do 
not think you can stay for the entire meeting, cast your vote 
through the Absentee Ballot.

Sip & Paint
carol HaStie, cHairperSon, clubHouSe committee

Thursday, August 6th at 6 pm will be a “Sip & Paint” 
night on the clubhouse lawn. Please register with Carol 
Hastie by August 5th. A fee of $35.00 is due upon 
registration to cover the costs of materials for you to paint a 
picture of Highland Lakes. The class is limited to 20 adults. 
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Ceramics
anGela abramS, KatHy Strube 

Ceramics is a very popular 
activity here in Highland Lakes. 
The number of participants grows 
every week. We are not only 
learning new things from Mary, 
but are sharing tips between each 
other. One-of-a-kind pieces are 
being created and, hopefully, 
some will appear in the Art 
Show on the weekend of August 
22 and 23.

So come on down to 
the clubhouse on Mondays 
at 7:30 pm and join in the 
fun. All adult members in 
good standing are welcome. 
All young people ages 8 
to 15 are also welcome, if 
accompanied by an adult 
member. And as with all 
Highland Lakes activities 
... please wear your badge. 
Any questions, call Angela 
at 973-764-3498 or Kathy 
at 973-764-4210.

Highland Lakes Ladies Golf Outing
irene boeren

Summer has arrived, 
and it is time to start 
swinging those golf clubs! 
The Highland Lakes Ladies 
Annual Golf Outing will be 
held on Aug. 11, 2015. Hope 
to see you there! We will have 
a shotgun start at 9:00 am at 
Farmstead Golf and Country 

Club’s Valley Course. The 
cost of $61 includes 9 holes 
of golf with cart, lunch 
and prizes! Contact Irene 
Boeren at (973) 764-7371 
for additional information. 
Checks can be made out to 
cash or to Irene Boeren and 
left at the clubhouse.

Clubhouse Committee 
Expresses Thanks

carol HaStie, cHairperSon, clubHouSe committee

Thank you to all who attended the Welcome Summer 
Breakfast! It was an amazing turnout with over 250 
members. What a great way to begin the summer! It is 
wonderful to see old friends and make new ones and 

catch up with all of the news. Our next one is September 
20th – see you there!

Bocce News
laura braniGan and SHirley bond

It was a beautiful day on Thursday, July 23 for bocce. 
Three games were played. 
The Green Team won two 
games and the Red Team 
won one game. A good 
time was had by all. 
Come join us at the bocce 
court outside the Clubhouse 
each Thursday at 1 pm weather 
permitting. No experience 
necessary to enjoy this fun 
and easy game. Hope to 
see you there! 
Wise Words: Get 
rid of anything 
that isn’t useful, 
beautiful or joyful.
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Happy Walkers
maryJane WiSnieWSKi

Our walks have been well attended in July with the 
number of participants ranging from 10 to 16. Looking 
forward to a good group in August as well! All you need are 
your sneakers and a smile. Please note: We meet Monday 
mornings at 9 am at Beach 1. See everyone next Monday.

Chit Chat
Good luck to Mark Buruchian who will be representing 

Highland Lakes in the US Sunfish Masters Championship at 
Massapoag Yacht Club in Sharon, MA this weekend. Sail Fast!
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Thinking about a renovation or 
addition?  Talk to an Architect!   

 

 Jim Schriner, AIA  
Licensed Architect 
(973) 764-5817 

1110 Lakeside Drive East 
(brown house across from beach 3) 

 

Free no obligation consultation meeting 
 

HIGHLAND  ARCHITECTURAL  DESIGN, LLC    
 

jim@highlandarchitectural.com    www.highlandarchitectural.com 
 

Residential Services - Gutter Cleaning
Commercial Services - Nuisance Wildlife Control

 www.gogreenpestsolutions.com               License #90321B ®

Tom Watson
Mark the Date for the 

Lakeside Musical Showcase
  Jo ann Ventor

This year’s 8th annual “Lakeside Musical Showcase” at the 
Clubhouse will be scenes from The Little Mermaid.

The performance will occur on Friday, August 7, 2015 at 
7:30 pm.

Any questions call (201) 310-3108 or (201) 764-6033.

Renovations 
Custom Carpentry & Design 

Excavations 
Decks & Docks 

All Aspects of Construction 
Workers Comp & Liability 

 
Warren Waldron Jr. 

973-534-9507 
 

License # 13VH01699300 

Men’s Golf Outing
ray louGHren

Last Weekend For Sign Ups  
   This year’s outing will be held at the Black Bear Country 
Club in Franklin, NJ on August 7, 2015. Start time is 1 pm 
and the format is best ball scramble. The cost is $100 which 
includes golf, a shirt, lunch and dinner back at the Highland 
Lakes Clubhouse in the Lake Room. Please register early. 
I would like to have polos made for this year’s event, so I 
will need shirt sizes with your registration. Please call Ray 
Loughren 973-919-3270 or Mike Sweeney 973-764-7306 if 
you are planning on playing. Thank you.

Lakeside Café … Pass It On !
miKe JameSon, laKeSide café committee

This October the Lakeside Café will celebrate its 19th 
anniversary. Nineteen years ago a group of about a dozen 
people got together and decided it would not only be fun 
but a good idea to hold an open mic in the new Lake Room 
that was being constructed and about finished. After some 
discussion once a month on the 3rd Saturday was the time 
picked. So on Saturday Oct. 18, 1997 it began.

Over the course of time there have been many changes. 
Guidelines for running the evening were set up, adjusted and 
re-adjusted many times until it is what it is today, whatever 
that is. We’ve seen some of the kids in the community 
perform for the first time in front of an audience. While 
shaky at first, they came back better and more confident 
and we’ve been doing this so long some have graduated 
college and came back to play here again. We’ve had many 
interesting nights in the Lake Room and many different 
levels of talent perform.

In the beginning there were plenty of people to help set 
up and break down the equipment even if everyone couldn’t 
show up every time. Over time the number has gotten 
smaller and smaller for a number of reasons. Now we have a 
group of 3 people who have been doing this for about 7 years 
with some occasional help (and we thank you for that help, 
you know who you are).

Pass It On !
After months of discussions between the three of us we 

have made the decision not to be responsible for the Lakeside 
Café open mic after October of this year. We would, however, 
hope that some other individuals would be interested in 
continuing it in some form - perhaps quarterly or every other 
month or even monthly as it is now. Anyone interested would 
have to be ok’d by the Club. Those of us involved now would 
be more than happy to assist in any way necessary.

Thank you to anyone who has played, come down to 
listen or helped with the set up. It’s been fun.

It's Been 19 Years………………….Pass It On !
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The Mighty Seniors of Highland Lakes
Joyce Healy, preSident, Senior club

Hope everyone is staying cool on 
these sweltering days. You know, it’s 
such a hoot for me to watch the Mighty 
Seniors enjoying themselves at our 
various functions. I dare anyone to call 
us a bunch of fuddy-duddies. Come 
down to one of our activities whether 
it’s a meeting on the 2nd & 4th Tues. 
evenings of the month at 7 pm, or one of 
the many activities we host. Then, and 
only then, will you be capable of judging 
us as anything less than a vibrant, 
energetic, compassionate, caring, 
volunteer-filled, hard-working, cool 
bunch of HL folks !!!!!

Our members’ ages range from 50 to 
a very active 80+!!! Yes, of course, we did 
have quite a few wonderfully experienced 
older members years ago, note that 

years ago, and since I’ve jumped into a 
“leadership” spot, we’ve sadly watched 
17 members move on to other climes. 
But, and I repeat, but, since 3 years 
ago, we have joyfully welcomed 22 new 
members! So very cool. If you stop and 
think about it for a half second, all clubs 
and organizations have a constant flow of 
membership as some ‘age-out’ (like the 
Teen Council), or move, or marry & start 
a new adventure...hey, it’s the natural 
progression of things, isn’t it? Yep, a 
few of us in the S/C may wear hearing 
aids so what? I have a beautiful 11 yr. 
old granddaughter who has had hearing 
aids since 3 months of age! I happen to 
believe we are really smart to decide to 
use an apparatus that makes life a tad 
easier. Right? Please, try the Senior Club 

on for size (or maybe let’s call ourselves 
the Varsity Club of HL...since most of the  
men in our group played sports as well 
as many of our ladies...and boy, oh, boy, 
do we have terrific experience that we 
can share w/ other HL groups). Seriously, 
hop in your car or call me and I’ll get 
you to the clubhouse . We love new faces! 
Ok, enough with the soap box, here we 
go ready to pick your brain:

Can you fill in the blank with a man’s 
name in these songs? On your mark, get 
set, GO!

1. _______________, row the boat 
ashore. (ok, too easy, right?); 2. Hey, 
hey, ________, I want to marry you, too; 
3. Big, bad, _______; 4. Hit the road, 
_______. (sorry, Hon); 5. ___________ 
rag time band; 6. Hang down your 

head________ Dooley; 7. _______  
_________, won’t you please come 
home?; 8. I wanna be _____________’s 
girl; 9. Frere ___________, Frere 
_______,  dormez vous?; 10. Jimmy 
________, Jimmy, why don’t you hurry 
back?; 11. ______, the Knife;

12. ____________ fought the 
battle of Jericho; 13. Has anybody 
seen my old friends, ____________,  
_______________, and ________? 
(Thanks, Hugh, for this one); 14. The 
Ballad of _________ Crockett; 15. 
__________ would waltz with the 
strawberry blonde.

How’d you do? Read the next 
Newsette for the answers. Questions? 
Need help w/something? Call me, love 
ya, Joyce H.

Cruise over

Smokeys Tavern
                             .com

to
’

Let us cater your next party!
Smokeystavern.com • 973-764-2600



Are You Ready for  
the 2015 Art Show?

mary ann maStranGelo, cHairperSon 

The Art and Craft Show opens for registration on Sunday 
morning, August 23, from 9 - 10:30 am. Please have your art 
work ready for hanging or display.
  Ages: youth through adult
  Categories: Painting, sketching, photography, crafts,         
    needlework, ceramics. etc.
  Best in Show: Larry Wilson Memorial Award
Please share your creativity with us.
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Art Show 2015
 mary ann maStranGelo, cHairperSon

Professional Artists  
    The deadline to commit to exhibiting 
in the professional show is August 
12. Since we plan the room 
setup based on the number of 
participants and their needs, 
we must have an accurate 
count by August 12. We look 
forward to your involvement. 
Our guests look forward 
to viewing your work and 
attending the “Meet the 
Artists” reception on 
Saturday, August 22, from 
6 - 9 pm.

Knit Night
paula ScHriner

Join us for Highland Lakes Knit Night (although any type 
of fiber crafter is welcome!) every Monday evening in July and 
August. We meet in the clubhouse Lake Room from 7 – 9 pm. 
Adults only, please! For more information please call Paula 
Schriner 973-764-5817.

Anticipated Family  
Day Schedule  

Sunday, August 9 2015 
(Raindate: Saturday,  

August 15, 2015)

8:30 am  Quadrathlon Registration
 (Participants to each station by 8:45)

9 am   Quadrathlon begins

10 am   Triathlon Registration
 (Participants to each station by 10:20am)

10:30 am  Triathlon begins

10:30-12 pm Sand Castle Building (Beach 2)

11-2 pm  Facepainting/Tattoos  

12:00 pm  Bug Hunt on the Playground (ages 5 and under)
 Pizza orders taken for 6pm delivery
 Food tickets on sale (Activity Center)
 (Food items available at a small fee to cover costs)
              *Please try to bring small bills*
 **Swim lanes Open**

12–1 pm Bicycle & Hat Decorating Begin (inside the   
 Clubhouse)

12:30 pm Grill Opens
 Timed Family Scavenger hunt begins
 Popcorn on the deck
 Relay Races (10 and under) on the Lawn

12:30 pm Frog Jumping Contest 
 (Bring a frog)

1 pm Decorated Bike Parade & Hat Parade on the Lawn
 Water Races Begin

1:30 pm Baby Parade Registration (5 and under)

2 pm Baby Parade

2:30 pm Talent Show Sign up (for 6 pm show)

2:30 – 4:30pm Cotton Candy (Available)

3 pm Bubble Gum Blowing contest

4 pm Egg Toss begins…
 Pizza order forms due

5 pm Water Balloon Toss
 Swim Lanes CLOSE
 Catfishing Derby @ Swim Lanes

5:30 – 6 pm 1st round pizza delivery

6 pm HL Annual Talent Show
 GRILL CLOSES

6:30 – 7 pm 2nd round pizza delivery

7 pm DJ fires up the tunes

7:30 pm Ice Cream Sundae Social 
 Lighted Boat Parade begins at Beach 3

7:30 – 8 pm 3rd round pizza delivery

9 pm  Fireworks!!!(or at dark) 

Family Day Bubble Gum Contest
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Summer Athletics
pat ecKHart, atHletic director

The 2015 Athletic Season is 
going strong, and I hope everyone is 
taking advantage of all the wonderful 
activities Highland Lakes has to 
offer. **New activity alert** Check 
out the results of the first ever co-ed 
volleyball league in the Thursday 
notes below! Reminder: If there is a 
threat of bad weather or you don’t 
know if an event is taking place, 
you can call the Athletic Hotline at 
973-764-6674. The Athletic Season 
was extended 7 weeks this summer, 
ending on Friday, August 14th. 
All club sponsored athletic events 
are still in the sign-up book at the 
Clubhouse Activities Center. The 
activities include tennis, tennis 
lessons (children and teens), softball, 
basketball, volleyball, pickleball, 
bowling, and golf outings. I’d like to 
remind everyone to bring plenty of 
water and apply sunscreen before 
you leave the house, as it looks like 
it’s going to be a hot summer. Also, 
please bring your badge. See you on 
the fields!
Monday: Mosquito League (ages 
6-8, 9 am, Field 1)
Coordinators: Eric Loughren, Max 
Rodriguez, Frank Fogge, Michael 
Puccio, Matthew Puccio
We had our seventh Mosquito 
League game on Monday 
and welcomed back our great 
coordinator, Tommy Marry! 

Mosquitoes were on the board early 
thanks to a Nick Beninati triple.  
These teams have been evenly 
matched all year and have had some 
close games.  Great job boys!
Monday: Boys Farm Team (ages 
4-5, 9 am, outfield of Field 1)
Coordinators: Esme Clark, Peter 
Parigi, Paul Parigi
We had our fourth farm team 
practice and had our biggest turnout 
of the year on Monday!  Esme did 
a great job teaching the youngsters 
how to throw, catch, and run the 
bases. The Parigis were on vacation 
this week so special thanks to Matt 
Puccio for stepping up and helping 
Esme coach.  They were able to hit off 
the tee and everyone had a blast. See 
you Monday!
Tennis Lessons (ages 9-12, 9 am, 
Beach 1 tennis courts)
Coordinators: Jennifer Ziegler and 
Darren Werner 
We held our fourth official lessons 
of the summer and we have a nice 
group of enthusiastic kids wanting 
to improve their game. Darren had 
the kids practice their forehand and 
backhand strokes, as well as running 
to the ball as it is hit. We practiced 
a volley drill and the kids had some 
nice shots. We also put cones on the 
service line for the kids to practice 
their accuracy.  We finished by 
playing a fun game of ‘Jail’ to close 

out practice. Thanks to Brandon Day 
for helping out! 
Kids Basketball (ages 8-14, 5 pm, 
Beach 1 Courts) 
Coordinators: Chris Beninati and 
Cody Williams
We held our fourth basketball lessons 
of the year on Monday night.  After 
the kids warmed up and hydrated, we 
paired up and practiced chest passes 
and bounce passes. We then got into 
our dribbling drills. We introduced 
a new drill this week, with the kids 
pairing up and running a fast-break 
passing exercise.  Finally, we held a 
scrimmage for the last 20 minutes 
and we saw some nice shots and 
tough defense being played. Great 
job everyone!
Tuesday: Mosquito League (ages 
6-8, 9 am, Field 1)
The Fireflies and Mosquitoes faced 
off for the eighth time this year on 
Tuesday morning. Anthony LePore 
had another huge day with the bat 
for the Mosquitoes. Nico Puccio had 
some nice line drives up the middle 
for the Fireflies. Great game boys!
Butterfly League (ages 9-11, 6 pm, 
Field 1)
Coordinator: Chip Ziegler
The Butterfly League was canceled 
on Tuesday due to a severe 
thunderstorm. See you Tuesday!
Men’s Basketball League (ages 17+, 
6 pm, Beach 1 courts)

Coordinator: John Ross
The league games were canceled due 
to severe thunderstorms.
Standings: Green Team 5-2, Gold 
Team 5-3, Grey Team 1-6
Wednesday: Tennis Lessons (ages 
5-8, 9 am, Beach 1 tennis courts)
Coordinator: Darren Werner
We held our third official tennis 
lessons on Wednesday and we had 
a nice turnout in both groups. We 
warmed up and practiced ball control 
by bouncing the balls up and down 
with the racquets. This week we 
were able to play “4 square” with the 
older group, which is a mini game of 
doubles. We also played a “Pacman” 
game and some other ball control 
drills. The kids loved it. We are seeing 
some great improvement in both 
forehand and backhand ground 
strokes.  See you Wednesday!
Thursday: Girls Farm Team (ages 
4-5, 9 am, Field 1)
Coordinators: Annika Salomonsson, 
Bill Roman 
The Girls Farm Team got together 
for the third time this season on 
Thursday morning. The girls warmed 
up by rolling or throwing the ball to a 
partner or coach. Next it was time to 
hit, and we have some really skilled 
batters this season. The girls finished 
up by running the bases. See you 
next week!
Co-Ed Volleyball League (ages 12+, 

6 pm, Clubhouse Lawn)
Coordinator: Keith McCotter
We held our first ever co-ed 
volleyball games on the clubhouse 
lawn on Thursday night! Eight kids 
showed up and played a bunch of 
games to fifteen. Ciara Berutti was 
the star player. In one game she led 
her team to victory by scoring all 15 
points with her serve! Everyone had a 
lot of fun. We still need more players 
for this exciting new activity, so 
check us out on the clubhouse lawn 
Thursday nights!
Grasshopper League (ages 9-11, 6 
pm, Field 1)
Coordinators: Matthew Von Essen, 
Frank Fogge, Robbie Wisniewski, 
Grant Wisniewski, Chris Ruiz
The Wasps and Hornets took the 
field for the fourth game of the 
season on Thursday evening.  Like 
last week, the Hornets struck first by 
plating 4 runs in the first inning and 
shutting out the Wasps with some 
skilled infield defense by Dennis 
Jiminez and Aiden Birnbaum.  The 
Wasps finally broke out in the fourth 
inning, scoring 5 runs behind the 
speed of Ketchell Terzakis and power 
of Michael Puccio. The Hornets 
were able to tack on some runs late 
and never relinquished their lead, 
winning the game 11-5. The two 

Continued on Page 9
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teams are now tied in the standings.  Great 
game boys!! Special thanks to Michael Evanick 
for umpiring.
Standings: Wasps 2-2, Hornets 2-2
Friday: Kids Soccer (ages 5-12, 9 am, Field 1)
Coordinators: Annika Salomonsson, Neil 
Verroca, Charles Giordano, Bryan Stoeckel, 
Dan Sweeney
We had our fourth soccer practice of the season 
on Friday. The kids warmed up by taking a lap 
around the field with Coach Charles. The older 
group practiced their dribbling, shooting, and 
passing skills. The younger group practiced 
their skills by playing some fun games. Both 
groups had scrimmages at the end. Great job 
everyone!  A big thank you to Annika and 
Charles!
Gem League (ages 6-8, 10 am, Field 1)
Coordinator: Pat Eckhart
The Gems took the field for the fourth practice 
of the season and were eager to show off the 
skills they’ve been learning. The girls paired 
up and practiced their throwing and catching. 
They then ran out to their favorite positions 

while their teammates stepped up to bat. Some 
of the girls elected to face live pitching, with the 
others using the tee. These girls are definitely 
ready for the next game. See you Friday!
Boys Little League (ages 12-16, 6 pm, Field 2)
Coordinators: Andy Weingram and Ray 
Loughren
The Comanches and Choctaws took the field 
for their second game of the season Friday. 
Unfortunately, the Comanches were forced 
to forfeit for not having enough players.  The 
Choctaws had a full roster ready to play so we 
still held a “fun” game of 6 on 6. The kids played 
a full NINE innings and had a blast. Thanks 
to Brad McKinnon for helping out. See you at 
Field 2!
Standings: Comanches 1-1, Choctaws 1-1
Sunday: Men’s Softball (ages 17+, 5:30 pm, 
Field 2)
Coordinator: Pat Eckhart
The Men’s League took the field for the second 
time on Sunday night, with Pink squaring off 
against Green game 1.  Pink took an enormous 
lead early, scoring FOURTEEN runs in the top 
of the first inning. Green chipped away but was 
never able to recover from that nightmare first, 
losing the game 24-15. Pink looked to sweep 

the day facing off against Blue game 2. Blue 
wasn’t having it however, playing strong defense 
and winning the game 5-0. Special thanks to 
Tommy Marry for umpiring. Green will have 
the doubleheader this week, facing off against 
Blue at 5:30 pm and Pink at 7 pm.
Standings: Pink 2-1, Green 1-1, Blue 1-2
2015 Athletics Schedule:
Sunday:
9 am Pickleball, Ages 13+, Canistear Courts
6 pm Men’s Softball League, Ages 17 and up, 
Field 2
Monday:
9 am Tennis, ages 11-12, Beach 1 Courts
10 am Tennis, ages 9-10, Beach 1 Courts
9 am Boys Farm Team, ages 4-5, Field 1
9 am Mosquito League, boys ages 6-8, Field 1
5 pm Basketball, ages 8-14, Beach 1 Courts
6 pm Pickleball, Ages 13+, Canistear Courts
Tuesday:
9 am Mosquito League, boys ages 6-8, Field 1
6 pm Butterfly League, girls ages 9-11, Field 1
6 pm Adult Men’s Basketball, ages 17+, Beach 
1 Courts
Wednesday:
9 am Tennis, ages 7-8, Beach 1 Courts
10 am Tennis, ages 5-6, Beach 1 Courts

6 pm Pickleball, Ages 13+, Canistear Courts
7 pm Swim Team Scheduled Meets, @ lanes
Thursday:
9 am Girls Farm Team, ages 4-5, Field 1
10 am Women’s Volleyball, ages 18+, Beach 1 
Basketball Courts
6 pm Grasshopper League, boys ages 9-11, 
Field 1
6 pm Volleyball League, co-ed ages 12+, 
Clubhouse Lawn 
Friday:
9 am Soccer, ages 5-8 & 9-12, Field 1
10 am Gem League, girls ages 6-8, Field 1
6 pm Boys Little League, ages 12-16, Field 2
Saturday:
9 am Adult Team Tennis, Beach 1 Tennis 
Courts

Grasshopper League Schedule:
Thursday:
8/6 Wasps v Hornets
8/13 Hornets v Wasps
Boys Little League Schedule:
Friday:   
8/7 Ch v Co
8/14 Co v Ch

Summer Athletics
Continued from Page 8

Adult Leathercraft
carol HaStie, cHairperSon, clubHouSe committee

Did you grow up in Highland Lakes during the 
summer? Do you remember coming to the clubhouse 
Friday mornings with your allowance to buy your pieces 
of leather to pound designs into? Remember all of the “tap, 
tap, tapping” of the hammers? Or maybe you are a newer 
member and have only brought your children down. Well, 
now is your chance to have your own night to experience 
this great craft! So come on down after the annual meeting 
on Sunday, August 16th if you are 21 or over for some fun! 
Don’t forget your allowance!
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The Highland Lakes Hurricanes 
traveled to Packanack Lake last 
Wednesday during week 4 of the 
Lakeland Swim Conference season. 
A hotly contested battle ensued. 
After several tabulations, the 
Hurricanes were judged to have 
come out on top. Congratulations 
to all swimmers on a great meet. 
As a team, we recorded 50 A-Times 
and 37 Personal Best Times!

Meanwhile, on Saturday July 25, 
the Hurricanes hosted the annual 
Highland “B” Invitational. A highly 
successful meet saw 18 swims earn 
A-Times for the first time this 
season! In total, the Hurricanes 
amassed 70 A times and 88 

personal best times! A special 
shout-out to all of our ‘Senior’ 
swimmers who came out for the 
races, including but not limited 
to Jim Ruiz, Michael R. Cordes, 
Michael Sweeney, Steve Castiglione, 
John Wayne Wisniewski, Declan 
Berutti, “Beatrice” Nix, Shaelyn 
Zimmerman, Emily Acker and 
Sean Kenny, as well as Coach 
Julia Loughren and Coach Anna 
Sweeney. Special Congratulations 
are in order to the relay team of 
Matthew Puccio, Abbey Amato, 
Hannah Wisniewski, and Coach 
Buchney who won the inaugural 
Coaches Fantasy Freestyle Face Off 
Relay!

8 & Under Boys 50 Breast
1. Puccio, Matthew 1:03.79
3. Uschnig, Felix 1:19.98
4. Allen-Poole, Sean 1:30.70
8 & Under Girls 50 Breast 
1. Amato, Abbey 1:00.99
5. Emmerich, Meghan 1:30.12
6. Burns, Kylie 1:34.40
9-10 Boys 50 Breast  
2. Mann, Declan 56.91
4. Brantner, Andrew 58.38
6. O’Gureck, Jackson 1:07.36
7. Kabbez, Daniel 1:13.47
9-10 Girls 50 Breast 
1. Randazzo, Sophia 57.43
2. Annunziata, Victoria 1:00.59
3. Heroux, Julia 1:06.44
4. O’Donnell, Deirdre 1:09.43      
11-12 Boys 50 Breast 
1. Wisniewski, JT 52.70
2. DiGuiseppe, Sage 1:00.89
3. Brantner, Peter 1:06.47
11-12 Girls 50 Breast  
3. Campbell, Lucy 55.09
4. Staley, Sofia 55.11
5. Evicci, Cecelia 1:01.02
6. Burns, Zoe 1:05.04
13-14 Boys 50 Breast 
1. Benkendorf, Cole 47.12
4. Tze, Jon 50.89
5.Bonardi, Sebastian 51.15
8. Russell, Sam 1:06.05
13-14 Girls 50 Breast 
2.Trongone, Larissa 49.71
3. Stoddard, Ariana 51.58
5. Berutti, Ciara 59.66
15-18 Boys 50 Breast  
3. Beninati, Christopher 40.08
4. Ruiz, Tyler 40.43
5. Loughren, Eric 40.61
6. Wisniewski, Robert 41.29
15-18 Girls 50 Breast  
1. Kabbez, Renee T. 42.40
2. Stoddard, Emmaline P. 45.66
3. Hall, Kelsey 46.62L
4. Tze, Julia 47.90
10 & Under Boys 50 Fly
1. Puccio, Michael 52.57
2. Brantner, James 55.66
5. Mann, Declan 1:08.47
10 & Under Girls 50 Fly 
2. Wisniewski, Hannah 50.80
3. Annunziata, Victoria 1:11.28
11-12 Boys 50 Fly 
2. Wisniewski, JT 55.02
11-12 Girls 50 Fly  
3. Burns, Zoe 58.16
13-14 Boys 50 Fly 
2. Lenyk, John 38.07
4. Bonardi, Sebastian 53.73

13-14 Girls 50 Fly
4. Meichsner, Erica 48.44
5. Stoddard, Ariana 58.81
6. Shmuel, Donna 1:00.30                               
15-18 Boys 50 Fly
1. Tierney, Steve 27.55
4. Beninati, Christopher 33.38
5. Ruiz, Tyler 35.31
6. Wisniewski, Robert 36.62
15-18 Girls 50 Fly 
2. Berutti, Niav 37.93
3. Runfola, Riley 42.10
5. Corbutt, Maggie 46.42
6. Shmuel, Shayla 47.79
8 & Under Boys 50 Back 
1. Uschnig, Felix 1:03.56
2.Beninati, Nicholas 1:05.29
3.Troy, Keiran  1:13.88
8 & Under Girls 50 Back 
2. Bernier, Ryleigh 1:05.88
4. Moscatelli, Christina 1:08.26
5. Salomonsson, Isadora 1:12.64
6. Emmerich, Meghan 1:18.29
9-10 Boys 50 Back
1. Puccio, Michael 51.11
3. O’Gureck, Jackson 1:01.41
4. Vecchio, Adrian 1:05.09
5. Corbutt, Kiernan 1:07.17
9-10 Girls 50 Back  
2. Wisniewski, Hannah 53.06
3. Antonini, Ashley 59.51
5. O’Donnell, Deirdre 1:05.60
6. McCarthy, Abigail 1:10.14
11-12 Boys 50 Back 
1. Bonardi, Albert 48.15
3. Amato, Richard 52.52
11-12 Girls 50 Back  
1. Salomonsson, Annika T.  

 43.44
4. Yesse, Vaida 1:03.27
6. Campbell, Lucy 1:11.84
13-14 Boys 50 Back  
1. Wootton, Jacob 36.85
3. Gunning, Kevin 44.41
5. Tze, Jon 48.72                   
7. Russell, Sam 1:16.94
13-14 Girls 50 Back 
3. Delaney, Makayla 52.11
6. Shmuel, Donna 1:01.49
7.Berutti, Ciara 1:13.63
15-18 Boys 50 Back  
1. Tierney, Steve 30.75
3. Beninati, Christopher 34.34
5. Ruiz, Tyler 36.13
6. Zimmerman, Ray 43.16
15-18 Girls 50 Back 
1. Kabbez, Renee T. 40.66                              
2. Gunning, Colleen 42.36
3. Campbell, Anna 43.13
4. Berutti, Niav 43.45

8 & Under Boys 50 Free 
1. Brantner, James 46.07
2. Puccio, Matthew 51.50
3. Beninati, Nicholas 56.81
4. Troy, Keiran 1:09.20
-- Allen-Poole, Sean 1:13.16
-- Alarcon, Marco 1:22.06
8 & Under Girls 50 Free 
2. Amato, Abbey 52.64
4. Salomonsson, Isadora 1:01.91
5. Moscatelli, Christina 1:06.75
7. Bernier, Ryleigh 1:14.99
-- Emmerich, Meghan 1:16.01
-- Burns, Kylie 1:26.51
9-10 Boys 50 Free  
3. Brantner, Andrew 46.06
5. Vecchio, Adrian 49.98
6. Corbutt, Kiernan 52.50
7. Staley, Duke 54.25
-- Kabbez, Daniel 51.33
-- O’Gureck, Jackson 55.71
-- Alarcon, Gustavo 1:02.19
9-10 Girls 50 Free 
2. Randazzo, Sophia 53.95
5. Antonini, Ashley 1:01.10
6. Heroux, Julia 1:04.12
7. McCarthy, Abigail 1:12.62
11-12 Boys 50 Free
2. Amato, Richard 41.76
3. Bonardi, Albert 43.20
4. Brantner, Peter 59.87
8. DiGuiseppe, Sage 1:06.46
11-12 Girls 50 Free  
2. Salomonsson, Annika T.  

 37.67
3. Staley, Sofia 49.71
4. Yesse, Vaida 55.36
5. Evicci, Cecelia 57.84
13-14 Boys 50 Free  
2. Wootton, Jacob 31.94
4. Lenyk, John 34.74
5. Benkendorf, Cole 35.41
6. Gunning, Kevin 38.67
13-14 Girls 50 Free 
4. Trongone, Larissa 40.34
7. Shmuel, Donna 45.66
8. Delaney, Makayla 46.49
15-18 Boys 100 Free  
1. Tierney, Steve 59.30
4. Beninati, Christopher 1:08.34
5. Wisniewski, Robert 1:12.02
6. Loughren, Eric 1:20.53
15-18 Girls 100 Free 
2. Kabbez, Renee T.  1:19.54
4. Nix, Emily 1:30.74
5. Stoddard, Emmaline P.  

 1:33.02
6.Castiglione, Jessica 1:33.56

Photo courtesy of Sue Buruchian.

Hurricanes Sink Pirates, Earn First Win of Season
coacH micHael bucHney
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 Local Tricky Tray Event
There will be a Tricky Tray at the Highland Lakes 

Firehouse, located at 813 Canistear Road, on Friday, 
August 7, 2015. Sponsored by the 
Highland Lakes Fire Department 
Ladies Auxiliary, the event will 
benefit the Fire Department. Doors 
open at 7 pm, with prizes being 
called at 8 pm. Refreshments 
will be available, and the 
firehouse is air-conditioned 
and handicapped accessible. 
There will be great trays, 
specials, and a 50/50. 
Admission is $2, and you 
must be 18 years old to 
be admitted. For further 
information, contact (973) 
764-7371.

Ladies Bowling
pat Wootton, Judi Sunda

Another great week for the lady bowlers of HLCC! We 
“kid you not” – some of us are definitely candidates for the 
Bowlers Hall of Fame! Most important, in addition to the 
skills on display, we continue to laugh and enjoy ourselves. 
Take note of the following accomplishments:

Any questions, call Pat at 973-764-3749 or Judi 973-764-3069.
Judi Sunda – double, 213!, 505 series!
Marian Benedicto – 2 doubles, 4/6 split, 164
Angela Abrams – 5 bagger, 5/7 split, 218!, 517 series!
Gail Russell – turkey, 175
Kathy Strube – 2 doubles, 3/10 split, 6/7/10 split, 152,         

                                 156, 169
Dianne Kelly – double, 3/10 split, 153, 156
Paula Kloza – 158
Jennifer Ziegler – double, 152
Dolores Gaspari – 4 bagger, 1 double, 230!, 513 series!
Lyn Kaplan – 2 doubles, 161
Doreen Cordes – double, 156

Call the Hotlines

Water Safety: Call 973-764-7797 for information about 
swim lessons, scheduled make-up days, beach closings, 
and lake treatments.

Athletics: Call  973-764-6674 for updates on scheduling, 
cancellations, and other updates. 

Sailing: Call 973-764-7796  for updates and cancellations

Women’s Auxiliary Update
Jennifer zieGler

We had another great meeting on 7/21. We were 
overjoyed that our bake sale at the yard sale netted a 
donation of just under $300 to the Goodwill fund. Thank 
you to all who donated cash or baked goods.

We also had our Wine & Cheese party in the Lakeroom 
on that Tuesday evening. Thanks to Judi Sunda for putting 
together a wonderful selection of cheeses, snacks and wine. 
Lively conversation and much laughter were enjoyed by all 
the ladies.

Remember, August 4th is our Fashion Show/Live 
Auction. Wonderful hors d’oeuvres, live music, quiche, 
salad, dessert, coffee and tea. BYOB. Come see our ladies 
dressed in beautiful clothing from Donna’s Boutique. 
Steel Magnolias will be doing hair and make-up for our 
models. They are also bringing goodies for the tables. I have 
previewed some of the outfits; Donna has outdone herself 
again. Tickets are going fast, and they sold out last year. 
Email jczinc@gmail.com or call 973-764-7593 for tickets 
$20 admission.

Sands Casino Bus Trip
Gail ruSSell, Women’S auxiliary 

When: August 20, 2015
Bus Leaves: 8:00 am Sharp  

                            (Meet at Vernon A&P @ 7:45 am)
Returns: 5:45 pm (estimated)                  
  6 hour casino stay
Cost: $30.00 per person
The birds are singing, the weather is warm, and 

activities are in full swing. Why not relax for the day 
on a trip to Sands Casino in Bethlehem, PA? Come play 
some slots or table games, have a great lunch, or just 
shop at the many outlets that are right on the premises of 
the Sands, and enjoy some time with friends. The trip is 
planned for August 20, and is sponsored by the Highland 
Lakes Women’s Auxiliary. Cost is $30/person, which 
includes $20 back in slot/play money and a $5 food 
voucher. We will be leaving from the Vernon A&P to 
save us time (and the fact that motor coach buses are not 
allowed on Rt. 515). For information or to sign up, please 
contact Gail Russell at (973) 764-6272. The trip is open to 
all, and we look forward to making some new friends!

 Women’s Volleyball
Knox Strube

Mother Nature provided another beautiful day for 12 of us 
to enjoy our volleyball time. We had a new player, Krystyna, 
join us and she kept us on our toes. She fit right in and never 
even flinched when she had her sunglasses knocked off. Keva 
finally came back to join us and quickly got her volleyball skill 
set back. There was much social talking between points and 
Val patiently waited to serve while Kathy was telling us what 
her husband said sometimes. All the time, Christine kept 
telling her team to pay attention. Gail M. was a terror at the 
net. She didn’t miss. But, Gail R. still holds our record for triple 
hits…keep practicing. Lisa and Knox didn’t need the help of 
Drew, our favorite basketball player, this week to collect the 
long balls. But he dutifully showed up since we needed his help 
six times last week. Judy was heard muttering, “That’s really 
bad” a couple of times. Wonder what that was about? Lynette 
continues to not let her bad ankle keep her away and makes the 
opposing team pay when she is near the net. Last but certainly 
not least, Lauren is amazing. No matter where she is on the 
court she always manages to return the ball without the “oops” 
that we frequently hear. We have a great time on Thursday 
mornings from 10 am – noon. So come on out and join us at 
the utility court at Beach 1. Just remember to bring your badge 
and water. See ya there!!!

Chit Chat

Hello my name is Ariana Stoddard 
and I am working on my Girl 
Scout Silver Award. Please watch 
the next Newsette for details 
about my upcoming 
Recycling Activity at the 
clubhouse. Meanwhile, 
please start collecting 
recyclable items such as 
water bottles, pop tops, 
small plastic containers and 
plants
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To All HLCC  
Swim Team Families

SWim team executiVe board and coacHeS

Thank you for making the Highland Lakes “B” the best 
Invitational in the league yet again. We are grateful to all 
the families who donated their time, treasures, and talent. 
We are proud to be members of such a unique group. Our 
board will provide final numbers soon but we wanted to say 
“Thank You” right away; the B was a hugely successful event 
with 11 teams, over 300 swimmers, and 924 entries. Have a 
good week!

Another successful Highland B was held last week with 335 swimmers representing 11 teams -  924 total entries in 53 events. Photos courtesy of Ron Berutti.

Photos courtesy of Steven Vecchio

Say hi to Nate and Ben Fahmy. “Two new future badge checkers at Beach 1.” Vintage Photo of Beach 2 - Sunbathers look at sailboats in the 
distance.
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Jr. Sunfish Singles and Doubles
maryJane KreSic

The wind was whipping around on July 
22nd at 11 am for the start of the Junior 
Sunfish Singles race. Course three white, 
white, and white was called. At the start, 
so many of the boats were over the line 
that a general recall was called. For the 
sailors it was a great learning experience. 
The race was again won by Robbie with 
Emmaline tailing him the whole time. 
Hannah, Declan and Albert were hesitant 
of the strong winds so our singles fleet 
had a couple of doubles pairs. Good job 
to Lyndsey who helped Hannah out. We 
followed the same format as the last two 
weeks with William and Lyndsey coaching 

a second race in preparation for the 
upcoming Junior SANJL Race. The results 
were:

1 - Robbie Wisniewski
2 - Emmaline Stoddard
3 - Declan Mann/ Albert Bonardi-

Unoff
4 - JT Wisniewski
5 - Sebastion Bonardi
6 - Greg Randazzo
7 - Hannah Wisniewski/ Lyndsay  

 Stockwell-Unoff
Ahoy mates, Pirate Day has come 

and gone. On July 24th, the third Junior 
Sunfish race was held with 10 boats 

participating. Congratulations go out to 
Richie Amato, Hannah Wisniewski and 
Donna Schmuel, all who skippered their 
first complete doubles race. The results 
were:

1 - JT Wisniewski and Michael Puccio
2 - Robbie Wisniewski and Sophia  

 Staley
3 - Killian Mann and Matt Puccio
4 - Richie Amato and Abby Amato
5 - Sebastian Bonardi and Eva Scioscia
6 - Albert and Dennis Jimenez
7 - Emmaline Stoddard and Cora Leiter
8 - Hannah Wisniewski and Victoria  

 Annuziata

9 - Donna Schmuel and Ariana 
Stoddard

10 - Mr. Mann sailing with Duke Staley
Next week is the Hawaiian Day and 

Dancing on the Downwind. Please wear 
your bathing suits next week as we will 
be continuing our rules and regulations 
discussions and you might get wet. In 
addition, I have some club boats which 
are now up and ready to sail so if you were 
not in boats in previous weeks, I can make 
sure you can crew. Remember, too, that 
singles and doubles both start at 11 am, so 
try to be on time. 

Attention Committee  
Chair People

carol HaStie, cHairperSon, clubHouSe committee

Please submit a list of names of volunteers qualifying for 
Junior Appreciation to the office by August 7. Remember, 
they must be between the ages of 7 & 20, volunteered at 
least 10 hours since last September and be a member in 
good standing.
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2015 HLCC Sailing  
Fleet Schedules

Below are the 2015 HLCC sailing fleet schedules. Please 
note there are additions from previous years. All races begin 
at the Eckhart Sailing Center located on Lakeside Drive West 
south of the intersection with Alturas Road.

Please take note of the following dates:

Jr. SANJL  
Saturday, August 22 at 9 am

All Boat Regatta 
Saturday, August 29

Sailor’s Picnic 
Sunday, September 6 at 4:30 pm

Senior Sunfish Races 
Sundays at 2:30 pm

Mladen Kresic: (973) 764-0452
August 2, 9, 23, 30 / Sept. 6

Jr. Singles Sunfish Races  
Wednesdays at 11 am

Maryjane Kresic: (973) 764-0452
 August 5, 12, 19

Ladies Sunfish Races 
Thursdays at 11 am

Irene Boeren: (973) 764-7371
 August 6, 13, 20, 27

Jr. Doubles Sunfish Races 
Fridays at 11:00 am

Maryjane Kresic: (973) 764-0452
August 7, 14, 21

Force 5 Sailing Races 
Saturdays at 11 am

Erika Rodger: (201) 961-3092
 August 1, 8, 15, Sept. 5

Flying Junior Fleet Sailing Races 
Sundays at 11 am 

Mike Gillooley: (973) 764-4185 
 August 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 / Sept. 6

Windsurfer Races 
Saturdays at 3 pm

Kevin Gaston: (973) 764-7332
August 1, 8, 15, 22 / Sept. 5

Force Five - 7/25/2015
eriKa rodGer 

This kind of day was meant for a beach chair and a 
beer. The sun was bright, the skies were clear, the wind was 
minimal. We three intrepid racers thought that we could do a 
shortened course 3, but we quickly amended it to only one red 
buoy. We then went home with a better tan than we started 
with. Shout out to Randy Rodger for being dock committee 
on admittedly an unexciting day. 

Race 1   Race 2
1 - Lou Iannucci  1  Andy Weingram
2 - Erika Rodger  2 - Erika Rodger
3 - Andy Weingram  3 - Lou Iannucci

Windsurf Happenings
KeVin GaSton

After two races encompassing two different classes, the end 
result turned up four different winners. In Open Class sailing, 
being that the victory podium has eluded me thus far this year, I 
decided to try something different. I rigged up my old sail with 
an “incompatible” mast. Dumb move? Maybe, maybe not. I 
found myself on the winning side for the first time this season 
by edging out Bob Koeck who has been virtually unstoppable all 
year. However, I didn’t fare so well in the events that followed.

I was ahead the whole second race, that was until the race 
course only had ten feet of real estate left in it. It was at that point 
when Bob passed me. I had no recourse but to throw my sail 
forward in the hope that my rig would cross the line before his 
board did (see photo). I was successful; however, my nephew 
George, who by the way did an outstanding job as the lone Dock 
Committee member, called Bob over the finish line first citing 
board position. I immediately lodged a protest with the protest 
committee which, by the way, is me, and eventually found myself 
guilty of not being in a normal sailing position. The definition 
of “finishing” is any part of a board, her crew or equipment that 
crosses the finish line in a normal position. Hey, it’s all about 
having fun anyway.

In Sport Class racing, Dennis Gaston filled the bill nicely in 
replacing his absent nephew Joey. Dennis sailed to victory in 
the first heat with Bob Williams returning the favor in race #2. 
Like myself, it was their first victories of the year. How sweet it is. 
Questions? 973-764-7332 or 845-893-2923

Senior Sunfish Races  
July 19 and July 26

mladen KreSic

July 19th was a lightly attended day with 6 sailors competing. 
Yours truly and the rest of the Kresics had a family event and 
were not in attendance. Mark took the top spot with Shannon 
close behind. Robert started the race, but had to retire, despite 
his best efforts battling equipment problems.

July 19th Results 
1 - Mark Buruchian
2 - Shannon Buruchian
3 - Bob Tomsey
4 - Wayne Wisniewski
5 - Lou Iannucci
6 - Robert Wisniewski (dnf)

July 26th was a great sailing day. Though there was a threat of 
thundershowers, they never materialized, giving us good wind 
for a long course. Unfortunately, the turnout was light due to a 
number of folks being at family activities and some attending 
the Eastern Regional Sunfish Regatta in Cape Cod. Nevertheless, 
those of us that sailed enjoyed the good conditions and friendly 
competition. Maryjane got out to an early lead, only to be passed 
by Bob by the first mark. From then on Bob had clear sailing. 
Second place was contested throughout, Andy being ahead of 
Maryjane by half a boat at the leeward mark. I had to do a circle 
on the downwind leg due to some contact with the second mark, 
but came back from behind on the last leg. This resulted in an 
exciting photo finish with Andy coming in second by a nose. 
Maryjane and Lou battled for 4th with Lou coming from behind 
to prevail. See you all next week – hope for winds like today or 
even better! Once again, thanks to Allan and Brett for stellar 
dock committee stewardship!

July 26th Results 
1 - Bob Tomsey
2 - Andy Weingram
3 - Mladen Kresic
4 - Lou Iannucci
5 - Maryjane Kresic
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Season Opener Buono Sweeps
The Ladies Sunfish racing is underway 

with two races being sailed on 7/15 to 
make up for last week’s rescheduling. The 
ladies were ready and able to take on the 
windy day. Diane Buono showed she had 
dusted off her sails a little more than the 
others with a terrific close finish on the 
first race edging out the current champion, 
Ellen Wisolmerski. Lyle Timpson showed 
some practice skills with a close tactical 
third while Irene took a dip after her 
gybe maneuver.  It’s hard for any sailor 
to have strong winds on the first day out. 
The second race proved the same results. 
Thanks to the safety boat of Shannon and 
Sean who helped all reach the docks safely. 
We look forward to having you join our 

ladies fleet next Thursday! Come on out 
for a fun, competitive, relaxing time with 
the Sunfish ladies of Highland Lakes!

Results were for both races:
1 - Diane
2 - Ellen
3 - Lyle
4 - Irene (DNF and DNS)
Day two of racing for the HL Ladies 

Sunfish brought a competitive start with 
a newcomer from years past – Nancy 
Grimaldi, welcome! Nancy, like some in 
our fleet, sailed as a HL junior and is back 
showing her Sunfish roots. Of course, 
Nancy has had some extra lessons from 
watching noted sailor and dad, Frank 
Henninger. The racing had shifty winds, 
which made for some tactical legs. Diane, 

Irene and Nancy dueled during the race 
while Ellen had a definite lead on all. Lyle 
had some difficulties with the shifts but 
still managed to soak up some Vitamin D 
for a great day out on the lake! Come out 
and join this fun fleet. All levels welcome. 
Thursdays, 11 am start off Eckhart Sailing 
Center dock. If you need a boat, we have 
one for you as well! No excuses now! 
Contact Fleet Captain, Irene Boeren at 
973-764-7371 for more information.

Final Results 7/23:
1 - Ellen
2 - Diane
3 - Irene
4 - Nancy
5 - Lyle (DNF)

Classified Ads
GEORGE EDMONDSON 
MASONRY: All types 
masonry. Specializing in 
fieldstone, fireplace and 
brick chimneys. Complete 
restoration of old stone 
chimneys. All repairs such as 
pointing, stone walls, patios 
and retaining walls. All types 
of sealing stone work. Home 
additions and add-ons. 
Waterproofing basements. All 
types of excavation. Thirty-
one years in business. Fully 
insured. Call 973- 764-1359. 
6/25/16

JP ELECTRIC: Free 
estimates, insured and 
bonded. Serving HLCC since 
1986 license and permit 
#8521. Brian Boeren 973-
670-4175. 4/16

ARCHITECT: L K Magee 
Architecture + Design, based 
in Highland Lakes, specializes 
in new homes, renovations 
and additions for projects 
of all scopes and sizes. 
Licensed Architect. Call (845) 
772-3048, email Design@
LKMagee.com or visit www.
LKMagee.com. 2/16 

BOATS/TRAILERS: Old 
unwanted boats and trailers 
taken away for free. Also, can 
move boats from home to 
dock and shore for reasonable 
rates. Call Al for details: 973-
271-4282  8/8/15

MOUNTAIN CHIMNEY 
SWEEP: Serving H.L. since 
1977. We clean, repair, 
inspect chimneys. Also 
flue mounted dampers 
& chimney caps, repoint 
chimneys. Repair & replace 
heatilators. Chimney 
waterproofing. Fully insured, 
CSIA Certified, Call 973-764-
3125. 4/16

FOR SALE: Hobie Cat 16 in 
great shape-includes a dolly 
for the boat $1,500. Call 973-
764-7042 8/1/15

WANTED: Sunfish sailboat 
please call 973-764-7042 
8/29/15

DK HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS: 
Affordable crown molding 
installed $3-4.50/ft including 
material. Fine carpentry, 
painting and deck restoration. 
Call Don at 862-266-3065 
8/8/15

 
 
 
 

Dowell Insurance Agency, Inc. 
 

Enterprise Risk Management ••••  Financial & Consulting Services 

 
17-17 Route 208 North 
Fair Lawn, NJ 07410 

Telephone:  201.794.7144 
Facsimile:  201.794.6834 

 
 
 

Ladies Sunfish
Sue burucHian, fleet Secretary

Bridge Results
VirGinia mcnulty

Monday, 7/20  
1. Barbara Eckhart 2. Shirley Baldwin  
3. Joy  Logan

Thursday, 7/23  
1. Shirley Baldwin  
2. Barbara Eckhart 3. Dot Henninger
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Kids Clubhouse Schedule for August 2 - August 8
Sue roSS,  clubHouSe director

Reptiles and Bugs  
Monday – August 3
9:30 – 10:30 am: Munchkin Fun (Ages 2-4)
10:30 – 11:30 am: Make and Take Crafts  
 (Ages 6+)
11:30 am – 12:30 pm: M&M Bingo on the  
 porch (all ages)
12:30 – 1:30 pm: Games on the Lawn
2 – 4 pm: Pool Room Open (Ages 10+)
2 – 5 pm: Summer Musical Practice
7 pm: Kids Ceramics
Tuesday – August 4
ALL CLUBHOUSE ACTIVITIES 
CANCELLED DUE TO FASHION SHOW

1 – 3 pm Crafts at Beach 1 in the Gazebo
Wednesday – August 5
9:30 – 10:15 am: Picture Bingo (Ages 6 and  
 under)
10:15  – 11 am: Story Time in the Lakeroom
11 – 11:30 am: Arts & Crafts (Ages 6 and  
 under)
11 – 11:30 am: Blue Jean “Tween” Crafts  
 (Ages 9-12)
11:30 am – Noon: Card Games on the  
 porch (Ages 7 and up)
Noon – 1 pm: Kids Can Cook (Come 
Hungry, Leave Happy!)
**Sign Up at the Activity Center**

1:30 – 3 pm Pool Room Open (Ages 10+)
Thursday – August 6
9:30 – 10 am: Science Summer Slime Project
10 – 10:45 am: Make and Take Craft (Ages  
 5 and up)
11 am – Noon: Rizzo’s Reptile Show
12:15 – 1:00 pm: Ice Pop Bingo on the Porch
1 – 1:30 pm: Board and Card Games in the  
 Lake Room
1:30 – 2:00 pm: Leathercraft (Ages 8 and up)
2:30 – 4:00 pm Pool Room Open (Ages 10+)
7 pm - Pool Tournament
Friday –August 7
9:30 am – 10 Make and Take Craft Friday

10 – 11 am: Water Bonanza on the Lawn
11 – Noon: M&M Bingo on the Porch
Noon – 1 pm: Blast from the Past “Street  
 Games” on the Lawn
 (Running Bases, Kick the Can,  
 Wiffle Ball etc.)
1 – 3 pm: Pool Room Open(Ages 10+)
7 pm Children’s Lakeside Musical Production
Saturday – August 8
9:30 – 11 am - Kids Crafts for all ages
NOTE: The Pool Room will be Open 
during craft activities in addition to the 
scheduled time slot.

Teen Sewing (Ages 12+)
SeVaSty entWiStle

Calling all sewers! Come join us on Tuesdays from 
6-9 pm and learn the basics of sewing. Beginning sewers 
will become familiarized with their machines, cut fabric, 
sew a straight seam and make a pillowcase. Other projects 
TBD and may include pajama pants, skateboard pillow, 
mini i-pad cover, men’s ties, lace-inset T-shirts, and others. 
Sewers will pay for their own fabrics and supplies. Please 
sign up in the activities center and pick up a supply list. 
Bring your sewing machine, extension cord, manual and 
any sewing supplies you have. If you have an iron please 
bring it as well. This is not a drop-off program; one parent 
or guardian must stay with each sewer. Any questions, 
contact Sevasty Entwistle at 973-764-6335.

Calling All Teens!! 
Painting With Inks Is Here!

Suzanne roSS, clubHouSe Summer actiVitieS director

Come be the first to try out our new painting workshop! 
Learn fun techniques to create a unique work of art using 
vibrantly colored and metallic inks.

Painting With Inks Workshop
Tuesday August 11
10:30 am - 11:30 am
At the Clubhouse!!
Bring: No need to have any art experience, or to bring 

anything special… Just your creativity!!!

Annual HL Clubhouse  
Pool Tournament

Thursday, August 6
7 - ??? pm

@ the Clubhouse
Ages 10 and up $2.00 to play

***Sign up at the*** Activity Center 
Fun…Fun…Fun… 

Great Prizes !!!

Snakes…Lizards… 
Reptiles...Oh My!! 
Rizzo’s Reptile Show is  

coming to Highland Lakes

Suzanne roSS, clubHouSe Summer actiVitieS director 

On Thursday August 6 @ 10 am at the Clubhouse… 
Come join the fun in welcoming Rizzo’s Reptile Discovery 
to Highland Lakes! Their team of animal experts brings 
laughter and learning through a reptile and wildlife 
program. Whether you are passionate about reptiles or 
just curious, Rizzo’s Reptiles provides an entertaining and 
exciting show for kids of all ages. Reptiles, lizards, snakes, 

frogs and even an Alligator will 
bring a reptile 

show that is 
sure to please!


